
Terms ofru I licatieb.
Twia DOLLARS per annum, payable semi-aunt:loly

inadvance.. If not paid within the year, 52 50 will be
`charged., i, ilx..nkipers'Aeliveredbythe oatRider will betharp
,ed 25 cants extra. I - I7 ' ....... • _.

' ' ADVERTISEMENTS;BY THE: FEAR; ,
-One Column', •i! '. MOO,

00Ilwii Squares. 910,00 4
Tiiree-fronrthstlo. 15.00 One Square.. 6.
Half:- .„ do. , 12,00, gusine.sscards,slines 3,00
1dv,nrtladinents not exceeding a square of twelve

lines wilibe charged $1 for three insertions—mid 50

.c:lntsfa! one tissertion. Five lines or under, 25 cents
for each insertion-

Alt idverttiseinenta will bet. sertrounttlorderedoat,
untesathetime for whieb,thrly' are to bia conunuedis-
apecitnui,and will becharged accordingly.

The chage to 51erchaiits Will be $lO per annum
They will have the privilege.)iteepingl advertisement,
noterceeding one square. Ma ing during the year,and1 11the insertion ofa smaller o e in each paper. Those
who.occupy a larger space will be, charged extra.

All notices for meet ings.and proceedings of meetings
:sat considered of general int9rest,and many other no—-

tices which have.beeir inserted heretofore gratuitously,,
with the exception , of. MarriSges. and Deaths. will be
charged ,s advertisements. 1 Notices of Deaths, in

tivesof the deceased to attend thefuneral. will be char-
ed asadvertisements. ' •
All Setters addressed to the editor n list be post paid,

otherwise no attention will b paid to them.
.

l',linpfilets,Cheeks.:Lords.- Billsof . liading and
Ihndhills of noseydeserip.tiop , neatly printed al this
05cent the lowestelsh.

..,

V./00 !I ' , $ IOU!.
WILL. BE FORFEITED BY DR. N. B. LEIDY

for a prleparation of Sar,sapa 61 ia equal to his

ftenicATED EXTRACTOF SARSA PA II ILLA.

kik positively the strongent preparation of Sarsapa-

'rills At existence. ON,E,. uvriLE: 4, equal to SIX
PINTS of anySyrup that is made, and 'is bought by no.
merous persons through:Mt khe city and country -fr.?
makingSyrup therefrom, an'who will sell it at the

rate ofsevepty:fireents t (o ne dollarper bottle(about11halfa pint.
The efficacy of Sarsaparilli is well known in Scrofu-

la orKing's Evil. Erysiptins,Diseases ofthe..-.Licer. Af-
fectioirsq the. Skin and' Biljnes, 'Oars of the Nose,
',head and Body, as well:as an Antidote to 3fercury
and elite -Valero/a. Cattstibitailluat Diseases and ageneral
Purifier ofthe Blood and . Animal Fluids. Comme,,nt

ußon its virtues is unnecessaty. Every body knows its

efficacy. It is only necessari- when using it, to get a

good preparation of it, and t ten there will be no dis.
appointment in its effects. ;

1)r. Leidy would refer to the most respectable Physi-
cians' in ttiludelphia, an well astliroughout the Uni
ted Statesfor the character onhiifpreparation.as well al-
so to:the numerous certificates from physicians ..and
others, that have been 'frniltime to time published,
notedeemed unnecessary a's thefeliaracter of Ars pm:rare-
fiesi ix firmly established.—Throughout the Sotutheru

Stated it is used cdOgcthcr.andthroughout the Nor h takes
thepricedence offer all others, panicularly among physi
cians,iwhiy, for the benefit of patients, a/may/recant-
mend • it, ,, ,‘4'NtDr.Leidy Can boast ofas many

: et t actual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilla,as has
ever been effected by any medicine in existence.

The reader is referred totile directions accompany-
ing each bottle, for recoinin ndations, certificatesand
further particulars. .

Hemmerber one bottle, (halfa pint )is equal tosax-pints
ofSyrup, and is equally i leaiant to take.

Ca' Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle..)
Prepared and sold 'iiliolesele andretail at Dr. Leidy's

Health Emporium, Second greet below Vine Sign of.
the GOLDEN EAGLE AN SERPENTS, Philadel-
phia, and by.

Win.T. E.PT ING.. Druggist, Pottsville.
FebrOary Ith. i 9

• •

irpilluable lied Estate at
, l'llltLiti NAL":

ny ORDEP. OFI,ASSIG NEES.

WILL be sold without' rei.erve on Monday the
3d day of November., next, 10 o'clock A. M ,

at the Pennsylvania that an the Borough of Potts-
ville...the tollOwing descried property situated
said Bothogh,

One lot of Ground, 90 iy 140 feet. situate or:
Maliatilango street, on "winch are Ten Two Story
Frame Holism., cinch will be sold from No- 1 to
No.. 10. 1 - 1Alio, tau 30 by 230 hie t Lets, and two Styne
Houses, with back build ngs, situate on Centre
street. ..

Also, one let,- 20 by 10 i 'feet, an c fire Flame
Buildings, Situate on the eo er ofCeritre and Nor.

.;

wegian streets.
Also, three Lots, 25 by. 100 fie', on which are 3

three, story' Frame llouses,isituate'iiniCentre street.
This property- is situate int a businais part of the
town.

Also, orM 30 by 230 tee' Lot, at the corner of
Centre and Callowhill stretts,„,on whit:ft is a large
stone Store-house and Stable.

Also. one 30 by 230 Met Lot, adjoining the lot
above described, on is-hicht-is a large stone Store-
house and Dwelling, with iii-ick buildings.

Also, one Lot 121 by ISO feet, situale'on Coal
street, on which are - ten tno story Frame Douses,
which will be sold from No-! 1 to No. 10.

Also, four lots, 25 by 1189 feet, and four two-sto-
ry Frame Houses fronting in Coal street.

Also, one Lot, 50 by 1:741 feet. fronting on Coal
Street. and Mount Carton Railroad, on which is a
one and a half Frame Hhu! . ,

Also, one Lot, 50 by ;Eli adjoining the above,
on which is a two story IFr me !louse.-

Also, one Lot, 40 by 70 • t, situate on Norwegi-
an and a ten feet 'wide Alley, on which there is a ,
two story Frame Denise.; t

Also, Lot Nr. 70 in 11.1. Patters.on's addition to
Pottsville, situate oo Alarket street, and is GO-by
230 feet. , 1.;

Also, one Lot 25 by li4 ''feet, situate on the cor-
tierOf Market quare min qeurtland street.

Also, thefottlowir g prviriqty; situate in the county
ofSchuj Mill. A Faroe containing three hundred
and ficiy Acres, siivate di) the :.Little Schuylkill
-one and a half miles bolo Ron Clinton. This pro
perty would be worth thr alitentionof'any one wish”
tog to use water pov.-erl, li s one of the best powers
in the country can be hi'd iere, as netl as the ad.
vantage of the Lode Scihiti !kill and Swquehanna,
R.-Road which passes throigh the tract. The farm
Land is also Under go+d tcultivatior, having been
well Limed, and Manurod fir several years. This
property will be sold at s t?rgaiti.

Also, floe Thousand ,k ctel. ofCoal Land situate
on The head waters oil till!! Maehanoy and Little
Schuylkill crocks. Thi,, l and -is known to contain
abundance ot. Coal of ext-edent quatity,And will be

i lisold at a bargain. I
Terms, one half cash! 4 delivery of the Deed

and the balance in one year. with interiSt secured
in the meal maener.l The sale will be positive,
and without regard to prier..

ROBERT WCOIWiIDF,
Pottsville.

37-1 iSeptember 10

4 yaluable Coal Lands in SebuTlkill
COtrpty;row SALE,

44 7HE VALLErjIRNACE LANDS."
. . .

QNE full equal undivided moth part or share of
a TractofLand thhSchutilk ill county, 4esiened

".The Valley Furnace, Linda," bounded-by Lands
surveyed to taeub B.shy, Charles Shoemaker,.

_ Frincia Mentzer., Mathis Keely, James Diektn-
son, John Swartz, Dbeturt:George t kntworth. and
others, and containing in ithe whole Eight Thou-
sandone [hundred acres E,lriet measure., .

• ":--.;, " THE ELTZER TRACT"
One full equal undivided moiety of Three Tracts

of Land in Schuylkill to nship, ::.zehuylktil county.1gesitaining Three hunt d and twenty tour acres
thirty three perches. and one full equal undivided
eighth partohoneTract I Land in thesame Town.
ship, containing Seventy acres and One hundred
and thirty eight perchcs*the whole Four Tracts
containing Three hundred and ninety 6ve acres and
skim perches,and desir„nted "The Selzer Tract."

•

;•• THEEAGLE iill.,,coAL TRACT."
Seven Sixteenths undiyided part or share of a

Ttlatt. of Land in Schuelk ill Township, Schuylkill
gonnty,.designated “Thet Eagle -Hill Coal Tract."

< hounded 14. Lands of Jilin-Kim, Philip Faust,
Dardigl GrafT„Conrad Pohl,, and others, and contai.sung Three htindred andiseventeen acres.

Apply to Herman 11. !,K, agent for the subscribers,
GOD either of the underslgned.

.- • JAMES PUNIIAS, • - '
• i SIORDICAU Dt' LEWIS,
- 1... SAMUEL W..10N az, Tnasiees.

ROBERT L.!PITFIELD, I
ROBERT 1.10,MELL. .1

thilw. September 4 i - f 36-2mo
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e's" Tongues, just retrieve
T•& J. BEATTY.
• , • 6--tf:

ME

- •

•

o

ANA) POT
, .

RTISED.
. ,

"I witlteach you topier6tthe bowels of the Earth,and bringout from theCarernsof Mountaina,Metile %villa trill.givestrength to ourpandsancistibjectall Natureto °arose andpleagure".—Dit,JOßSSON.

voL. xvit.

tEo .flin Wife that is to tit.
U fair Unknown! we have not met—

We no'er hareseen each other;
Nor in this heart has love been yet,

'Save that ofsnn and brother; '7
But close though these affections twlne.-

There'sone that twtnethnearest ;

One that will knit my heart to thine.
Ofall dear things the dearest!

I know I cannot love too welt -
These kind ones now around me;

To these true friends I cannot tell
How many ties have bound me:

Yet oft when vacant seems this breast, -
A consciousness wiilihrill it.

That dere is room still unpossesed.
And yoursweet self should fill it!

I miss thy smile of quiet mirth, •
• When other friends are merry; .

But more I miss thee from my hearth,
When sad and soli tart • •

It blunts the ills that life annoy.
From Sympathy to borrow

That charm which, heightens every joy.
And lightens every sorrow.

Should sadness role my heart's deep chords,
Or wrongs-that wildly stir it.

How strong shall be thy gentle words
To soothe the wounded spirit!

And yet to hush thine own alarms
Will be emplot ment dearer:

. The more they trouble thee, my arms
Shall fold tnee,:lnye, the nearer.

How wilt :hou, dearest ! win my view ?
With formfor love's entwining ?

And brightly dark, or deeply blue.
Thine eyes, of tender ihllting l

Wilt thou he fair? Will midnight be,
Or sunshine, on thy tresses I

Thy voice ofwitching melody..
And lips that woo caresses?

But oh! I care not for the hue
Wherew iih thine el es shall greet me,

If but the soul that trembles through,
Sincerely, warmly meet me!

A noble mind witbin thebrow,
Who heeds what locks enwreath it? .

The bosom may forget its snow,
When pure the heart beneath it.

But vain are these imaginings!
My phantom spouse soon perishes;

Ann fades beforethe `trath of things,'
Each picture Fancy cherishes:

Ilow dull our life-substandalseems,
Compared with life-ideal!

Tis wnh a sadness from its dreams
We waken to the real.

Farewell then, love! already dear
It will perchance be pleasant,

To read in some fardistantyear
The vows 1 waste at present;

Far be the world before thy feet.
Serene the sky above thee,

And when we (it weever) meet,
How dearly will I love thee!

0:lic forget me Not,
on, THE FilENCti nasaaran.

In 1809,there was in the twelfth r:giment of the
line, then in the garrison at Strasburg, a sergeant of
the name Of Pete; Petois, who was from that ha lf
barbarous, half civilized portion of Burgundy. known
under the name of Morvani and whom his comrade&
always =ilea Peter Fearnaught. He was a brave
man in every sense of the won: ; as his companions
said, brave among the, brave. Always the first and
the last where the file was thehottest, he passed for
luring only two things in this world, the smell of
powder and the hissing of bullets. Those who seen
him on the field of battle, the pye glaring, the nos.
wil expanded, rushing into the thickest of the me-
lee, were accustomed to say that the field of carnage
was the ball room of Peter Fearnaught.

One day Peter took it into his head to address a
kite, to his Colonel, asking a furlough for the put-,
pose of tending the sick bed of his mother, who was
dangerously ill; he added that his paralytic father,
who was seventy-eight years of age, was incapable
of taking care of his plot wife. He promised to re-
turn as soonas the health of his mother should be
reestablished.

The Colonel returned for answer to Peter Petois,
that from one moment to another the regiment might
expect the order to enter on the campaign, and

'he must neither expect' furlough nor per-
mission.

Peter said nothing more about-it.
A fortnight passed over ; a second letter reached

the ColoneL Peter announced to the Colonel that
his mothet was dead, having hail the grief of not
seeing ner son before her death; she had wished.as
a tender mother- to give huh her last blessing. Pe-
ter still solicited a'furlough of a month. He said he
was not able to make known the motive for asking
it—it was a family secret—but he earnestly suppli-
cated his Colonel not to refuse him this favor.

Peter's second letter, had ntove success than the
first. The Captain (it the poor soldier merely said
to him— Peter, the Colonel has received your let-
ter, he is sorry for the death of your old, mother,but
he cannot give the permission you solicit, for to-mor-
row the regiment quits 'Strasburg'

•A h the regiment quits Strasburg, and Where are
we going, if you please!' '

• Into Austria. We are going to visit Vienna, my
brave fellow. We are going to fight the Austrians
—that is' good news, is it nor! Won't you enjoy
yourself, my brave boy

• Excuse me, Captain. I hiveperfectly understood
you, and I thank you for your news—it is excellent.'

• There ! that issomething liker
• Well then, Captain, you think this permission

canna be obtained ?

• Are you mad A leave of absence on the eve
ofbeginning the campaign?

• I forget that we are just entering uponthecam-
paign, and at such times they am never granted.

ed without ;reason, without motive, I do not repent.
If it were to do again. I should not hesitate. I have
merited tleath7condemn mer . Then witnesses came
forward, who said--• Peter Petois _deserted, we
-know it,"fiut still it is incredible.' Others-4Peter
Petois is insane ; the court cannot condemn an in-
sane man. It is not to death but to the hospital he
ought to be sent.' '

This idea was very nearly being acted upon, for
there was not ono of the judges who did•not consid:
er the desertion of Peter Fearnaughtces oneof those
singular events, scarcely. possible; which• no one
comprehends, but which all ire forced to admit.—
However, the prisoner showed himself so logical in
his perseverance in claiming a condemnatory ver-
dict; it was with a frankness so audacious that he
proclaimed his crime, constantly. iepeating that he
did notforget it, the firmness of which he gave proof,
seemed so like bravado, that thecourt could not take
refuge in Clemency. Sentence of death was pro-
nounced.

When Peter's sentence was read to him, be show-
ed no signs of emotion. They pressed him to sue
for- pardon ; he positively refused.

As all were certain that et the bottom of this affair
there.was some strange mystery, it was decided that
the encution of Peter should be deferred. The con-
vict was taken back to his military prison, where it
wee announced to him, that by a special favor, he
had three days allowed him to present his petition;
he bowed in silence.

In the middle of the night which preceded the day
fixed for the execution, the door of Peter's cell slow-
ly opened upon its hinges, an under lieutenant of the
YoungGuard approached thecamp;bed on which the
condemned man was in a peaceful slumber, and af-
ter having contemplated him some time in silence,
he awoke bun. Peter opened wide his eyes, and
looking around him Ah !'said he, the hour has
come!'

A Nos Peter,' replied the officer, not yet, but ere a
little while.'

• And what do you want with me I'
Peter, you do not know me, but I know you. I

saw you on the field of Austerlitz, where you beha-
ved like a brave man. Since thatday; Peter. I have
conceived fiir you a lively and sincere esteem. On
my arrival yesterday at _Strasburg, I learnt your
crime and condemnation. ' As the keeper of the pris-
on is one of my relations„,l have obtained permis-
sion to come and say to yob, Peter, that one doomed
to die often regrets not having a friend near to him,
to whom he might open his heart, and confide some
holy duty that he would dish to have fulfilled. Pe-
ter, allow me, and I will be that friend.'

Thanks. comrade,,' replied Peter, drily.
Hove you nothing to say to mel'
Nothing.'
What ! not a last word for a-lover, for a sts-

terr
A lover? a sister? I never bad one.
For thy fatter, then!'
I have a father no,more. Two months ago he

died in my arms.'
For thy mother!'

• No one thinks of asking:,
• You are right, Captain, nd one does dunk of ask.'

ing—it would have the appearance of wanting to
sneak away—scat I will give it up and do with-
out it? "-

That's right, Peter:
The nest day the twelfth catered Oermany.
The next day Peter Fearnaught deserted.
Three months afters while the twelfth, after hav-

ing gathered on the (te& ot Wage= en ample har7
vest of glory. made a triumphant entry into Stras-
burg. Peter Petois was ignominiouslybrought back
to hisregiment by a guard of soldiers. •

A court martial was held. Peter Petois is ac-
cused of deserting at the very ticoe"when theregi-
ment expected to confront the enemy.

s For my mother r said Peter, whose voice sud-
denly underwent a -:profound alteration; my
mother!—Ah! comrade, pronounce not that name,
for look ye, I have never heard it, never named it in
my heart, without feeling myself moved like a child.
Even now, if I were to speak of her—'

.Well, Peter.'
g I should weep—it is not manly to weep! Weep,'

continued he with fervor, 'weep! when I have only
afew hours to live. Ith! that would not show a stout
bean!'

Tire court martial preeez ies! a singular spectacle.
On one side the accuser said, :Peter Petois, you,
one of the bravest soldier" of the army—on ukase
breast shines the star of honor ;. you, who havenever
incur 'a punishment nor a teproach from your of.
ricers. Tod muldnot leave your regiment, leave it
almwon the eve orLuttle, uithouthaving a/power-.
Cut motive. This rit.tive the court demands to

Iktaa,'s far it would he happy to be able, if not to se.
quit you, which it neither ought nor can---at least
tomeows and you to the goodness of the Emperor!
Oa the other, 1./rictuses! artifferad,a I hiss dewed-

You are too severe, comrade. Thank God, I
have I believe as stout a heart as most people, and
yet I weep without shame, in speaking ofmy moth-
er:

Is it true!' said Peter, hastily seizing the hand of
the Lieutenant. 'you arc a man, Jou are a soldier,
and yet you do not blush to weep!'

In thinking of my mother! no, certainly not. She
is so good, she loves me 'so much, and I love her
so!'

g She love you? you love her! Oh! then I will tell
you all; my heart is full, it must flow over, and how-
ever mangy it may appear to you, the senumeuts

which animate me, you will not laugh at them, lam
cute. Listen, then,for what yousaid a little while ago
is very true, It is a happy thing, when one is going
to die, to have a heart, into which You are will-
ing to hear me, are yoti not ? You will not laugh
at me

• I listen, Peter. The man that is going to die, can
exciteonly commiseration and sympathy.'

rYou must know then, that since I came into the
world, there is but one person that I have loved—it
is my mother! But her, I have loved, as one loves
nothing else, with all my life and soul. When s
child, I read in her eyes as sheread in mine; I gues-
sed her thought—she already knew mine She was
all to me—l was all to her. I have never had either
lover or friend. When I was called under the cohirs,
when they told me I must gaither, I eras seized,with
a fit of despair, and I declared that though they em-
ployed violence they should not separate me alive
from my mother. With a word, she, who was so ho-
ly and courageous, 'Peter, you must go; I wish it,
I knelt, and said to her, mother, I go. Peter, you
you lonebeen a good son; I thank God only for it,
but the dutiesof a sonare not the only duties aman
hasty Cade Every citizen belongs to his country;
she callsyon—obey! You are going to be a soldier;
from-this moment your life belongs toyou no longer;
you owe it to your country. If her interests deioand

give it' freely, If it please God that you should
die before me, I shallgive stay to mygrief; but Iwill
say, He gave, and he has taken away, blessed lie the
name of the Lord! Depart then, and ifyou lureme,
do your duty.' Oh! I have ever remembered her
words. •Do your duty!' said she; the duty of a sol-
dier, is to obey everywhere and always I haveobey-
ed. The duty of a soldier is to go straight for-
ward, through all peens without besitation, without
reflection; I have done so. Those who saw me
thus march into the haunt of the fight, said,-there
goes a braveman!' They would have said with more
reasen, • There goes a man who adores his mother.

One day I received a truer; I lemma from at
that she lass sick, my poor dear mother, I wished
to go anti see her. I asked far e l furlough at was
Da granted. I recalled her lmt woad : ifyou love
me, do your duty? I was resigned—Shoatly after
I heard she was de-ad. I was no longer master of
myiselL Atall risks, inspite of all oppearitiOn. Ide.
terminal to see my native place. , From whence
came this oserpowerang desire to see again the spot
Where my mother died! I

,
sal going to tell you ;

and since you hare a mother, sinceyou basher and
she lavesyoo, you willcoareehendMe.

•'Mx ram%allionan' we of a shaysand at&

Weekly by Benjamin Bannan, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania
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Woos nature : we have neither the instruction, nor
the science that'they have in cities, but we have our
beliefs; the people of the city call them our super-
stitions. What signifies the name ?—Superstitions
or beliefs, we have them, and cunning would he be,
who could tear them from our hearts. Well, the
one to which we are the-most attached is that which
blooms upon a grave, a virtue, so that he who gath-
ers it is certain never to forget thedead, and is assur-
ed of never being forgotten by them. A brief pre-
cious and frightful ! with it, death hasnothing fright-
ful; for apart from oblivion, death-is nothing more
than a tranquil sleep, than repose,after long fatigue.

This flower, I longed to see bloomr—l tonged to
gather it. I ' departed ! After ten days of a long
and painful march, I reached the maternal grave.
The earth appeared to have been but just-moved : no
&wars had yet "loomed. I waited.--Siz weltswere
gone : Then I saw a little flower of ari azure blue
opening its leaves to the first rays of the rising sun.
It was one of these flowers which the learned name
a myosotis, but which our rural and simple peasants
call, .' A Forget-me-not." In gathering it, I Steed
tears of happiness, for itseemed to me this littleflow-
er was the shade of my mother, that she had felt my
presence, and under the form of that flower, she re-
turned again to join me.

• Nothing retained me in the country, for my fath-
er soon ',Mowed my mother to the grave; besides I
possessed my .precious flower, what fliers did 1 needy
'Ube recollection of the maternal advtee returned :

• Do your duty ! ' I sought the guard and said to
them, I have deserted, arrest me!' .

Now I am gring to die, an'P if, as you have as-
sured me, I have in you a friend, I shall die without
regret, for you will render me the service which I
expect of you. This Hower which at the peril of my
life I gathered upon a grave, is here in this bag sus-
pended on my heart. Promise me, to watch and see
that they separate it not from me. It is the bond
which unites me to my mother, and if I thought it
would be broken, I should die without courage. Do
you promise me that youwill comply with my wish.;
es ! " . .

I do."
t. Give me your hand ; !et me press it to my heart !

Row I am bound to you for your goodccss to me !

If God in, his wisdom should give me Re a second
time, I would couseccate it to your service. "

i'he two friends separated.
. The next day, arrived at the'phce designated for
the execution, the fatal sentence had just been read,
when low murmos were heard, then loud aed long
cries burst from the ranks, s, The Emperor ! it isihe
Emperor! "

lie appeared, descended from hishorse; then with
his abort and rapid step, walked direct to the pris-
oner.

M Peter ! " said he. Peter looked up; he s.emed
as if he wished tc speak, but was struck with an in-
describable stupor in recognizing in the Emperor the
under lieutenant of the evening before.

Peter," continued the Emperor, o remember
your words of last night. God gives you a second
life-A•ronsecrate it not to me, but to France ! She
also is a good and worthy mother ! Love heras you
frov'ed the other.

Loud and long were the cheers, as he moved off.
Somr years after:. Peter then a Captain in

the OW Guard, fell upon the field of Waterloo. Mor-
tally wounded, be still found strength enough to cry
with a firm voice, vise •Empereur viva Is France!
vise ma mere!

Napottott's Eve AND GaxerLsrms.—By long
experience, joined to great natural quickness and
.precivion of eye, he had acquired the power of judg-
ing with extraordinary accuracy both of the amount
of the enemy's force opposed to hila in the field, and
of the probable result of movements, even the most
complicated, going forward in the opposite armies.

The roar ofartillery, the smoke and rattle of musket-
try, even the falling of balls around him, were alike
unable to divert his steady gaze, or disturb his accu-
rate judgment. Never was he known to be mista-
ken in the estimate which he formed on the distance
or approach of the fire of the enemy. Even on the
furthest extremity of the horizon, if his telescope
could reach the hostile 'columns, he observed ev:ry
movement, anticipated every necessity, and from the
slightest indications drew correct conclusions as to
the designs which were in contemplation.—Nu simm-

er bad he ascended a height from which a whole field
of battle could be surveyed, than he looked around
him for a few minutes with his telescope, and imme-
diately formed a clear conception of the position, for-
ces and intentions of the wholehostile array. In this
way he could, with surpnsing accuracy, calculate in
a few minutes, according to what he could see of
their formation and the extent of ground which they
occupied, the numerical force of armies of 60 or 80,-
000 men; and if their troops wereat all scattered, he
knew at once how long it would requite for them to

concentrate, and haw many hours Mustelapse before
they could make their attack. On one occasion, in

the autumn of 1813 ,soma of N'apoteors's Generals
exPressid an opinion that he might expect an attack
on the sideof Bohemia. From what I can see."
said he, calmly closing his telescope, " the enemy
have there two corps of sixty thousand men, they

-will require more than one day to concentrate and
, be ready to attack; we may pursue our march.'

Brat) Auvataatoire, 30T art-rt.—The
New Orleans Picayune says—a scene strange asany
founded on fiction occurred in this city on Sunday
Last. We will give it in the words of the gentleman
who furnished us with the fact. His veracity and
truth 614 be relied on.

It appears that a young Spaniard was lying in the
last stages of yellow fever, next door to theprinting
office of Mr. 6-.. in Chartres stye. The physician,
Dr.- EL, was sent for, butbefore his attiral, the young
man bad rased to live, acconlingto the opinions of

those to the house, so that when he arrived he found
his patient covered with a white linen, and reported
as dead. That very evening, having put on his bu-
rial dress, they laid him on his bed until morning.
In the morning a coffin was got, and all necessary
preparations were mode. He was then taken and
plat into his-coffin. but no sooner was he dropped in
it than he jam* op =disked where they were go-
ing to place him. They then ccatducted him in a
carnage to a coloirtd numeriroutan's house. lie is
yet very sick, but may perhaps live:, - It appears that
he Was its a state of lethargy.

Bosnia Poway_—Sturebody down Via has per
the following:

Sound the loudCr atuos from Saw to gaaddy.
Skowhegan is rr and afraid °fit:abode •

Tag Poo* Tvariss.—Goir.DaviS has appointed
the 25th of Norembei es i'day of Theolketiein is
Shassehoseus,

NO. 43"

Vip'Oings.
Miss Mary Jackson was marriedto Mr. John nun,

the other day in Missouri. Rather a quick Way to
manufacture bacon.

We learn from the New Orleans Picayune that
the name of the village, or town. or city, we Imo*
nut which it is,of Shirt-tail)Bend, has beenchanged.
In all future maps, directions and drawing; it is to
be called Chemise.ferminalion-Sweep.

'• Well," .said an old farmer, as he aron from
reading the Veto this morning, o if this aint the last
squeeze of the cider barrel, I'm mistaken. At any
rate, the bung hole's stopped !"

'Don't want you any longer,' said an employer
ro a tall Clerk. • I am very sorry for it, sir, I thought
I gave you perfect satisfaction,' 'So you do—but we
don't want yousany longer.' • What have I done,
sir?' • Done ! why you havn't done grou,irg
and if you keep on you will be as long as a May
pole

The Erie (N. Y.) Observer says that when whigs
meet, instead of asking • HoN's ycur health 1 they
inquire, • How's yourphysical corporation?'

An old lady in Vermont. having aseert.aned of a

traveller that his place of residence was Boston raised
her hands in astonishment, and exclaimed, • Dear
era! how can' you live so far off!'

• Going from Louilon to Botany Bay, as they now
do, by steam, is called facilities of transportation.

• Well, SainboAave you gota good place ? ' •Oh
yes, tank ye missus, liab bery fine now ! '

• What
did you have for breakfast this morning!' • Why,
d'ye see, massy bile tree eggs for hestlf, and gib me
de brosse' [broth.]

Wonder woes de reason dis B3W mill dou't go
no% 1 'Uskt:d a country negro who hadn't seen much
of the world, addressing his more 'high brut' village
friend, • Dat sucumitance orgufies easy 'nough,
nigga,' replied Congo, de reason is cause dare um
not sufficient number of water.'

An editor out west wrongly stated in his ,paper
that a certain may had been wrested fur forgery.
The next day the. individual call‘d upon him to re-
tract. Not I,' said the editor ; 41itl Ido so, I should
prove myself a liar—and no mau is bound to crimi-
nate himself. But I will do the best I can for you
—l'll come out next week and say that you escaped
Conviction on account of a flaw in the indictment.'

A man in this city, says the Picayune, signed the
temperance pledge, giving his written promise to
keep it for one hundred years ! Theofficer of the
Society endeavored to have him make the promise
for life; but this he bluntly refused to do, on the
ground that it would amount to perpetual punish-
ment. Taking into account that he is now thirty
years of age, it strikes us that he will not have a long
time to inhlge in the use of the ardent vhen the
hundred,years expire,

The preacher of a `Vesleyan•conventicle at
lately delivered the follonirg speech froth tie altar:
u I wonld announce to the congregation that, prob-
ably by mistake, there was left at this house of pray-
er this morning, a small cotton umbrella, much dam-
aged by time and wear; in place whereof was taken
a very large brown silk umbrella, new, and of great

beauty; I say, my brethren, it was probably by mis-
take, that of there articles the one was taken and
the other left; though it is a very improper mistake,
and should Lediscountenanced if pos-ible. Blunders
of this sort, brethren and sisters, are getting a !tells
too slick."

First and Last Lc-e.
First love is a prey- romance.

Though not quite so lasting as reckoned ;

For when one awakes from its trance,
There's a g,,eat stock ofbliss in a second.

And e'en should the second subside.
A lover can never despair;

For the world is uncommonly wide,
And the women uncommonly fair.

Then poet their rapture; may tell,
Who never were put to the test :

A first love is all very o ell.
But believe me the 1232 love's the best.

L.IIIICTR SAVING .lilicarcE.—The Bangor Whig
say A Yankee in Boston has set up a one-
horse thrwhing machine for the convenience of pa-
rentsand guardians having unruly bop.. He'll lick
an urchin like thunder for foorpence. Email lick-
lags done for tcro cents only, and the most entire
satisfaction warranted."

A poet of Baltimore thus (seriously sadres3es the
fair through the Lola:mu ofw The Argus":

" Ye lovely ladies all, beware;
For 'nealh your erery trtad

There lurks a facinatuto snare
To trap yoobs the head"!!

AN Imposyso Sroa-r.—The officers of the army,
headed by Gen. Scott, paid their respects in fall Uni-
form, a day or two ago, to the secretaries of War
and the Navy.

GLESTWOIIIII.—In the esie of Glentworth, the
alleged pipe layer, ea New York, an application has
been made for a coke psostqui. Decision not yet

Tax Paortsstcos.—lt is calculated that there
are in the United States 14,012, Lawyers, 14,650
Clergymen, and 10.322 Physicians.

NrAr-Parza.—Major Norton is about to start a
penny paper at Iloston, to be called the Evening
Express.

To ea Hrso.—.ln New York, Patrick DosseU
has been sentenced to be hung on the Bth of Dec.
for munleruag his Wife.

I

isrorrisTrs Pss4o.—The Clunnbersburg itfifg
has far its motto, oTennsylsania west and will be
Redeemed"—but the Lord only knows mien.

Fits.—The Great Fair of theAmerican !agitate
la now open in Near York.

WHAT NICF2I.—...The ComptroHer of New York
offers to sell at auction tiro nniroads in that state..

TeaFoaszu.--Eilwares, the pealLager, is quite
abon in New York:

STILL Ascrruen,--The Evening Mail is then.,
of a new penny. paper, jugstarted in Neu

Irani Dewar-arm—A Slins Jane Le fear sea re-
ready drowned near Rome, .New Yogic.

• Itustat.—The tare between tta+ton end Ptettatxl
is raised to two doltars.

Scazes,--.GaA iPPk‘

ilxiscrze.-41ackwheitcakes.

=CM

given.

ID'A : estan Bear' Story.
-

!SOX USD ID tits WOODS. ' •

Among theearliest settlers; in the Midit of Salmon'
river, was a Vermonter,of the name of Dobson—a
lage, reSolitto maw.% Returning one evening from a
fruitless hunt after tai vagrant taws, which. according
'to the custom in new countries, had been turnedin-
to the woods, to wean, their own subsistence fromthe rank{ herlmge Of the early summer. Just before
emerging. from Cc .forest upon the clearing ofhisneighbor, the late worthy Joseph Sleeper, he saw a
large beir descending from, a lofty syeamorif ethers
he •had been, probably, in treat of honey.

A bearascends a tree much more expertly thin he
descends it, being obliged to come down hind-lore.
most. lily friend Dol•son did not like to be joined in
his even ng walk by such a companion ; and, with•
out retie ting what he should do with the a "ermine'
afterwards, he ran to the tree, on the opposite side ,
from :h al animal's Way; and just Ortfore he reached
the ground. he seized him by the tore paws. bruin
growled land gnashed his tusks; but he soon aseer.
twined that his paws were in thegrasp aims paws,
equallyiron-strong witle-his own : tier could he use
his hinder pawito disembowel his a'tegnniat, as the
manner of the bear is, inasmuch es the trunk ofthe
tree waebetween them.--But Dobson'r predicament,
as ho wits endowed with rather the most reason, was
wove yet. Ile could no-inare assail the bear, than
the bear could assail him ; nor could ho venture to
!et him go—a very gracious return, fdr thus °acme.
moniosly taking him by the band, The twilight
was fast dearending into darkiies.a.ind his position
was far leas comfortable than it otherwise would haver
been at the same hour, surrounded by his wife and
children; at the supper table, to say nothing of the
gloomy prospect fur the night.. Still, as Joe Step•
per's house was nut far distant, he hoped to be able
to call him to hisassistance; but his lungs, although

. none of the weakest. were unequal to the task, and
although he tenoned and beetled the livelong night,
making the woods and welkin ring again, he'succee.
ded no better than old Glendower of old, in calling
spirits from the vest"), deep._

It was a wearisome night for Dubson ; such a
game of hold fast he had never been engaged in be.
tore. Bruin, too, was somewhat worried, although. '
he could not describe his sensations in English. al-
beit he took the regular John Buil method of mak--
ing known his dig-ati-fu .eindi—that` is to say, ho
groWlet!' incessantly. - But there was no let go in
the cane, and Dobson was therefore under the necese
sity ofheldir.g fist, until itseemed to his clenched and
aching fingers as though the bear's pans and his
bad groin together. •

As daylight weaned, and the smoke from Mre
1 Sleeper's chimney began to curl up gracefully,though

• rather dimly in the distance, Dabson again repeated
' his cries for succor, and his heart was soon gladden-

ed by the appearance of his worthy though inactive
neighbor, who had ai last been attracted by thevoice
of theimpatient se& rer, bearing an axe on his shout-
der.—Dobson had never been so much rejoiced at
seeing Mr. Sleeper before, albeit he waste very fried
and estimable neighbor.

ipt don't you make haste, Mr. Sleeper, end
not be lounging at that sate ',shut you see a fellow
Christian in such a kettle of fish es this?"

I run ! is that you, Mr. Dobson, np a tree there I
And was it you that I heard hallooing so last night':
I guess you ought to have your lodging fur nothing.
if you've stood up tigiu' the tree all night."

It's no joke. though, Ican tellyou Mr.Bleeper
if you'd had hold the paws of a black varmtnt oil
night, it strikes me you'd think you'd paid dear
enough for it. But if you heard me calling for help
in the night, why didn't yota, come and see what was
the troniale I"

..0b,;I was going tired to bed, after lay ing up log
fence all day, and I though I'd wait till morning,
and come bright and airly. But if I bad known it
was Sots—"

4. Known 'twas me!" replied Dobson bitterly,
you knew 'twas somebody who bad flesh and blood

too good for these plaguey varmints, though ; rind
you !to ,Isr there's been a smart spritido of bears a
bout th. eettlernent all the spring ! " ( •

..We I, don't be in a buff, Tommy—ft's never too
late to o gam!. Se hold tight 00a/. and don't let the
Lornal c liter get loose. while I split his bead open."

..No no,"sraid Dobson. n After fielding:the beast
here al night, I think I ought to have-the pleasure
of Ulu; him. Kr you just take hold of his paws

11.,here, a d I will take the axe and let a streak of day-
light into his skull about the quickest,"

The proposition being a fair one, Mr. Sleeper was
too reso.binable a man to object. He was no coward,
either; land he therefore steupcil op to the tree, and
cautiouOy taking the hear said. both hands, relieved
honest IDol son from his predicament. The hands
of the latter, though sadly stiffened by the tenacity
with which they had been clenched (or 60 many
hours, Were soon brandishing the ale ; and he appa-
rently made all preparations for giving the deadly
blow—and deadly it would have been, had he struck.
Hut, to the surprise of t4kepei, he did not strike;
and, to his further conornat;oo, Dobson swung this
axe upon his shoulder, and marched away, whistling
as he went, with as much appatent indifference es
the other had when coming to his relief.

It Was now Sleeper's turn so make the forest
with his cries. 10 vain he raved. and called. and
'threatened. Dobson walked on and disappearedo
leaving his friend as sad a prospect for breakfast ashy

himself had fcr his supper.
.

To relive the suspense of the reader, it is right to
add that Dobson returned and killed the'hear in the
course-of the afternoon,

?Ili &earn Dcars.—The lolloahlit is *steel to
be the present debt of scme,of the states:

Pennsylvania,s4o,ooo,ooo. ,

I!;eiv York, - • 27,000,000
Louisiana, 23,000,000
rodiana, • ~ 15,000,000
Maryland,ll6,ooo,ooo. _

.

Obiof • 14,000,000
-Illinois, -13,000,000
Mississippi,
Alabama,

12,000,000
11,000,000

The states of Iretrnont, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut. New Jersey, Delaware, and N.
Carolina, Sr. without * date deb►.

Serape from the Germ
tsperience is the most eloquent of prearbers, but

she:never has ahErgeeenvegation.
The perfection of history is to be disagreeable to

all paitimu_
In this revolution:el age, the ship of state has

snits enough, but where are eze anchwal
to the Cnzr-i panne,of most poets, dimwit a host

of befesig welds '::!,,es we see the-top! anima
followed by a dozen emits cram. -

•

, •

yihen yeti hear any one =rain, • rio;ae about
bionstlf, his merits/and goal qualities, remember rbst
ttsi poorest;wheel of a wagon always ereskkthe
loudest,

Tat rr.--rGos:.haer. Says Ins recent come in
Calves: Palsg-ained hiss 700: alithanal totes in

tus&Ind. His neigabors ask the, honotabie gen-,
tu.ffrar. togits ti em.= crportunity to/r 7 it. .

.

11.s.rcrctsc.—Tha ser:.uittal of McLeed game
great ssaisesrr tirn to the New Yorkers. As soon se
the news rea lelted theeitj, most of the s:ess4lls in the
harbor were'.4arraxl with all their et flying.

Yawata Girl.—Themeat= of finales employ.
ea'in Massaehirems is 40,000, of*froat 24,000 as
inthe woolen Wearies, •The aggregate amen of
ibair issidage, anagally, is agitated atfear taboo.
of dieliars.


